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>> The 14th Irish Latin American Film Festival 2013 will take place
once again in Belfast and Dublin, featuring shorts and
documentaries about this most interesting continent. Latin America
was the first to experience the disastrous impact of neoliberal
masochism (that we are now experiencing in Ireland with an
apathetic attitude) and the first to revolt against it. An example in
this Festival is Water Rising and the resistance to privatization of
water in Bolivia. It has seen a resounding return for Chávez,
Morales and Correa. They have made corporations and the well-of f
pay their taxes (receipts have almost doubled in six years) raising
public investment to 15% of national income, extending public
ownership and re-regulating the banking system to support
development!
>> Admission is free to this bilingual Film Festival, but attendees
are requested to be on time for the screenings.
>> A new feature this year is Director Focus. W ater Rising is a coproduction between Muireann de Barra and Aisling Crudden. It will
be preceded by Muralistas, directed and produced by Muireann,
who is a fluent Irish speaker . It was her debut film and was awarded
a Jesuit young filmmaker award in 2000. This was the short film that
instigated The 1st Irish Latin American Film Festival all those years
ago. It generated great excitement and a full house in 2000 at its
screening in the IFI [www.ifi.ie]
>> Country focus in 2013 will be Nicaragua, an impoverished
country in Central America, and with a paucity of film output.
Nevertheless, its influence on filmmakers elsewhere will be
appropriately represented at the Festival.
Irish will be accompanied with another EU language that we respect,
namely Euskera, and it will feature in the inspiring short film, El
Método Julio.
>> Once again, The Festival acknowledges the co-operation and
goodwill of all the filmmakers whose films make up the programme go raibh míle maith agaibh.

>> Beidh an 14ú Féile Scannán na hÉireann Mheiriceá Laidineach
2013 ar bun arís i mBéal Feirste agus i mBaile Átha Cliath,
gearrscannáin agus scannáin faisnéise ina measc. Ba i Meiriceá
Laidineach is túisce a d'fhulaing de dheasca polasaithe uafásacha
an nualiobrálachais (polasaithe atá faoi lán seol faoi láthair in Éirinn)
agus an chéad éirí amach i gcoinne é. Tá sampla sa bhFéile d'Éirí
Amach an Uisce agus i gcoinne príobháidiú uisce sa Bholaiv. Tá sé
le feiceáil arís thar barr le Chávez, Morales agus Correa. Tá siad tar
éis iallach ar chorparáidí agus ar dhaoine saibhre a gcuid cánacha
a dhíol. An toradh atá air seo ná ardú ar infheistíocht phoiblí go dtí
15% den ioncam náisiúnta, úinéireacht phoiblí a leathnú agus
athrialú ar an gcóras baincéireachta.
>> Tá saorchead isteach don bhFéile Scannán dhátheangach ach
iarrtar ar an lucht freastail aidhm a bheith in am do na taispeántais.
>> Gné nua i mbliana Stiúrthóir Fócas. Is có-léiriú Water Rising idir
Muireann de Barra agus Aisling Crudden. Beidh Muralistas á léiriú
roimhe stiúir agus a léirigh Muireann, a bhfuil líofacht sa Ghaeilge
aici. Ba é an chéad scannáin aici é, agus bronnadh gradam
Íosánach Scannánóir Óg uirthi in 2000. Ba é seo an gearrscannán
a chuir tús leis an gcéad Fhéile Scannán hÉireann Mheiriceá
Laidinigh na blianta ó shin. Ghin sé lúcháir mhór agus teach lán in
2000 san IFI [www.ifi.ie]
>> Beidh Fócas Tír i 2013 dírithe ar Nicearagua, tír bhocht i
Meiriceá Lár, le ganntanas aschur scannán. Mar sin féin, tá a
tionchar ar scannánóirí in áiteanna eile a léirithe cuí ag an bhFéile.
>> Beidh an Ghaeilge in éineacht le teanga eile an AE go bhfuil
meas again uirthi, eadhon Euskera, agus beidh sé le feiceáil sa
scannán spreagúil gearr, El Método Julio.
Arís, admhaíonn an Fhéile an comhoibriú agus dea-thoil na
scannánóirí a bhfuil a scannáin ar an gclár- go raibh míle maith
agaibh.
<< Tadhg Ó Cruadhlaoich >>
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Friday 22nd April
Latin Shorts 1 [71']
Young, Nicaraguan and Organised [11.5']
Dreaming Nicaragua [78']

Saturday 23rd April

PROGRAMME

FOCUS ON
NICARAGUA

Latin [EU] Shorts [76']
El tren de Las Moscas / The train of Flies [14']
Muralistas [25']
Water Rising [52']

Latin Shorts 2 [74']
Bonita – Ugly Bananas [23']
A Mexican Sound [13']
Palestine in the South [52']

6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.15 pm

Latin Shorts 1 [[71']
Young, Nicaraguan and Organised [11.5']
Dreaming Nicaragua [78']

Saturday 20th April
6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.15 pm
9.00 pm

Latin [EU] Shorts [76']
El tren de Las Moscas / The train of Flies [14']
Muralistas [25']
Water Rising [52']

6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.25 pm
8.40 pm

Latin Shorts 2 [74']
Bonita – Ugly Bananas [23']
A Mexican Sound [13']
Palestine in the South [52']

Sunday 24th April

Short films
Documentaries

Barbeiros

Detras del Espejo / Behind the mirror
[Peru/2012/12']
Director: Julio O. Ramos.
Shot on location in Lima, a young husband and soon-to-be father
manages a sleazy hotel with his wife.
Behind the mirror
Rebusque / Survive
[Colombia/2012/20']
Director: Edwin Umana.
Martín is a writer, but to earn money to survive, he sings on the buses.
It was selected at The Cannes Film Festival in 2012.
Él / Him
[Venezuela/2011/22']
Directors: Lídice Abreu and Andrés Zawisza.
A desperate need for a relationship leads to a curious ending.
This short film has no dialogue.

Rebusque

Him

Friday 19th April
6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.15 pm

Barbeiros / Barbers
[Brazil/2012/17']
Directors: Luiz Ferraz and Guilherme Aguilar.
Barbers is a short documentary on a traditions old trade in Sao Paulo
that is now in rapid decline.

Young, Nicaraguan and Organised >> 8.00pm

www.androichead.com

ADMISSION FREE

Latin Shorts 1 >> 6.00pm

6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.15 pm
9.00 pm

Sunday 21st April
6.00 pm
8.00 pm
8.25 pm
8.40 pm

[England/2011/11.5']
Director: Erik Flakoll Alegría
This short documentary features interviews with trade unionists, many of
whom work on the streets of Managua. Through the FNT, they have a
strong input into policy making in Nicaragua. [www.nscag.org.uk]

Dreaming Nicaragua >> 8.15pm

Young, Nicaraguan
and Organised

[US/2010/ 78']
Director: Marcelo Bukin.
A lyrical portrayal of five children's lives, submerged in extreme poverty in
Nicaragua - filmed in verité style with honesty, humour and joy. Nauri
wants to be a TV star when she grows up. She already is!
Visit the website: www.dreamingnicaragua.com for a gallery/slideshow of
the heartwarming participants in the documentary.
Dreaming Nicaragua

El tren de Las Moscas / The train of Flies >> 8.00pm
[Euskadi/2010/14']
Director: Fernando López Castillo.
The 'Flies' are immigrants travelling on trains northwards to the US. Las Patronas are
14 Mexican women who hand out food and drink as the trains roll past.
Only 15% make it to the US border.

Latin [EU] Shorts [71'] >> 6.00pm
El Metodo Julio
[Euskadi/2010/14']
Director: Jon Garaño
In the Petare barrio of Caracas, Venezuela, Mirentxu uses the Julio Method for children
who have learning difficulties in reading and writing. It features Euskera.

Latin Shorts 2 [70'] >> 6.00pm
Funeral a Cigana / Gypsy Funeral
[Brazil/2012/16']
Director: Fernando Honesko
Sandino, a gypsy leader, must bring his father's body home for burial.

Abuelas / Grandmothers
[England/2011/9']
Director: Afarin Eghbal
Using mixed media animation, Grandmothers uses real life testimonies from the
'Abuelas de Plaza Mayo', Buenos Aires.

Ema
[Chile/2012/12']
Director: Jean-Marc Simonneau.
A horsedrawn funeral cortège approaches a tiny lakeside church.
La Mirada Perdida / The Lost Gaze
[Argentina/2012/11']
Director: Damián Dionisio.
Argentina, 1976. Claudio is forced to live in hiding with his family, due to
his political ideals.

El Mar / The Sea
[Argentina/2012/18']
Director: Cecilia Atán
Leo and Nina go on honeymoon of the coast. They experience the
strangeness of being intimate, the misunderstandings and what people
say about the sea, and about love.

Borrando La Frontera

om www.be.net/tag
ore

Mila Caos
[Germany/Cuba/2011/18']
Director: Simón Paetau.
Sebastian, a 17 year old Cuban takes part in a drag show in the suburbs of Havana.

Gypsy Funeral

[Eire/2000/25']
Director: Muireann de Barra
Filmed in Dublin's Inner City and Zapatista communities in Chiapas, Mexico,
Muralistas documents the struggles of two disparate communities through the
expression of art and solidarity. As the film unfolds, we learn from the Dublin women all recovering drug users - as they reflect on their own recovery and resilience about
the struggles, challenges and realities of the Zapatista communities that they bring to
life in paint and full colour on canvas.
Muireann will be present in Dublin to introduce this Focus, and she will lead a bilingual
discussion post-screening.

The train of Flies

Muralistas

Water Rising >> 9.00pm
Abuelas

The Art of Crossing a Bridge
[Denmark/2012/15']
Director: Asger Lindgaard.
Camilo, a creative Cuban is happily married to his Danish wife. But can they continue to
live in the EU together?

[Eire/2012/52']
Directors: Muireann de Barra and Aisling Crudden.
In the wake of mass protests against water privatization in Bolivia, 'Water Rising'
documents a community in crisis and transition in the early 21st Century where private
control over water failed to meet basic needs. Told through personal stories of those
living in the teeming city of El Alto, the film shares intimate portraits of a vast fledgling
city where chaos, poverty and community resilience meet on the fringes of Bolivian
society.

Water Rising

Mila Caos

Ugly Bananas

Palestine in the South >> 8.40pm
[Chile/2012/52']
Director: Ana María Hurtado [www.antipoder.com]
The small city, La Calera, Chile, welcomes Palestinian refugees (as it did 100
years previously) after the fall of Saddam Hussein. In his new country, Basem
resumes his trade as a baker. He hoes to bring his elderly parents, still trapped
at the refugee camp, to live with him in La Calera.
This closing film of The Festival was programmed in The London Palestine Film
Festival in April 2012

Bonita / Ugly Bananas >> 8.00pm
[Scotland/2011/23']
Director: Jan Nimmo.
Jan Nimmo travels to Ecuador to investigate working conditions in a Bonita plantation.
Ema

Palestine in the South

A Mexican Sound >> 8.25pm

Borrando La Frontera / Erasing the Border
[Mexico/2011/4']
Director: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Artist Ana Teresa Fernandez erases the Tijuana/San Diego border.

design >> tagore.vil
ela@gmail.c

El Metodo Julio

L'Amérique du Sud / The South America
[France/2012/20']
Director: Marjolaine Grandjean.
A little girl makes a weekend trip to a small island with her mother.

Hoy no se hace pastel de Chucho
[Venezuela/2011/5']
Director: Braulio Rodriguez.
No stingray pie for dinner tonight is a short animation featuring Felix who
goes after Choco the stingray …por mares más limpios…
La Valise / The Suitcase
[Chile/2011/8']
Director: Luis Cifuentes.
She waits at the train station for Fabio, the man she loves.

Muralistas >> 8.15pm

Hoy no se hace
pastel de Chucho

[US/2013/13']
Director: Roy Germano
Son Huasteco is the music and communal dance in the mountains of North East Mexico.
Its uplifting music is captured succintly by Roy Germano in A Mexican Sound. He had an
earlier documentary on Mexico, The Other Side of Immigration, programmed as the
closing screening in The 11th Irish Latin American Film Festival in 2010.
A Mexican Sound

The South America

